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By BILL MUNOELL
Intramural Sports Columnist

Alpha Gamma Rho "B" stalled

they trounced the Ag YMCA
while the Red Guidons were
donating their services by
dumping the University Aggies.

third quarter before the Pio-
neers regained their stride and
pulled away.
Gene Bjkorland with 14 and

Wes Beery with 11 topped the
Pioneer scoring. Arley Bondarin

out the last four minutes of their
Tuesday night basketball contest The Doan Nuts had to stave offto take home a coveted 32-- 31 vie one-ma- n flurry In the personmom tmm'mmmmgfmi wmmmm - SKafc'' tory over Alpha Tau Omega "B".
Midway In the final period the
AGR Bees took over the lead at
30-2- 9 for one of the first timesMzjm mwmm msli l

of Cliff Rogers to grab theL- - ninth
win of the year. Rogers accounted
for 20 points during the contest,
ten of which came in a three-minu- te

second period spurt that
put the YM men only a whisker

led the ZBT's with 12 counters
while Arnie Stern added another
ten.

The rampaging Boys
rolled over the chief league XI
contenders, Delta Sigma Pi "A,"
to establish themselves au strong

in the game. The Taus quickly
managed a two-point- er of their
own and the Aggies worked the
ball for a complete minute before

STANLEY GROSSMAN
Norton is the leading scorer on

BOB WALLER
and forward Stanley Grossman,
the Sooner outfit and Waller is

behind. Only a comfortable nine
point first quarter margin kopt

CUACH BRUCE DRAKE SHERMAN NORTON
TUTOR AND TOP STUDENTS . . . Coach Bruce Drake, highlyrespected mentor of the Oklahoma Sooners, will bring his basket-ball clan to Lincoln Saturday night. The Sooner basketball teamfeatures the play of forward Bob Waller, guard Sherman Norton

second. Grossman is a returning gaining the lead again. At thatletterman to the squad this year. the Doan Nuts above wtcr. After contenders for
Intermission the leaders found honors. The blastedpoint the stall was on.
their second wind and breezed on 'the Delta Pi's, 44-- 19 to run their
to the win. consecutive win streak to six.n Rogers' 20-po- offering was! It was strictly "no-conte-

the outstanding effort of the eve- - as the leaders punched to a 28-- 8once
The junior ATO's tried des-

perately to regain the ball but
it was no go the Aggies had
revenge on their minds. The
Taus had earlier dropped the
AGR's 83-2- 6 in league VI play.
The victory movei the Aggie
Bees into the top spot of that
league with a 6-- 1 record.
Wayne Frost tooped the win

nmg. Kaipn Lbers led the way
for the victors with 12 points fol-

lowed by Bud Van Burg with
ten.

halftlme margin andj kept the
pressure on the remainder of
the game.
Again It was a well-round- ed

attack, that befuddled the Deltarui 0Doupir ; J CI The Uni Aggies found them- - Pi's. Eight men broke into thening scorers with eight markers. selves on the short end of the. scoring column for the victorsably assisted by Vince Kramper score all the way as an inspired with Chuck Chamley leading the'ana uick Moonson with sevenBy MARSHALL KUSHNER that Bruce Drake has whipped up Don Weber will probably vie for apiece. Ted James was the eame'sSports Editor
band of Red Guidons avenged an
earlier season loss. It was 12-1- 0,

23-2- 0, 32-2- 6 and 37-3- 0 at the four
to aiiow Norton to put that optic leading score, as he potted ten

for the ATO's. rest periods..
ine ANeDrasKa outiooK took on

a rather drab appearance with
the news that Joe Good may miss

The Cornhuskers will be try-
ing to raise themselves from the
Big Seven cellar, while the
Sooners have little, if no chance,
of taking second place, but will
be trying to protect their third
place spot. The Sooners have a
3-- 3 loop record.

Ralph Mieston led the victors'

taieni 10 use.
Bob Waller, Sterling Jones,

Stan Grossman, Norm Flesh-ma- n
and John Rodgers will all

be fighting for starting berths
against the Huskers. Waller is

Shortys moved into the top rung
in league X as they mastered the
previous leaders, the Dorm A

attack as he garnered 14 counters.
Teammate Dick Tavis assisted the
growing point total with ten more.

way with nine and Stu Thorell
adding another seven. Pete Sim-
mons was the only Delta Pi to
get more than one field goal as
he led the losers' attack with ten
points.

Phi Kappa Psi "B" climbed
Into a second place tie in league
VI by blasting Sigma Nu "B" by
a resounding 54-1- 8 score. The
junior Phi Psi'i now own a 6-- 2 '

record equaling the ATO Bees.
Jack Brestol more than met the

Comets for the second time this

stanmg iorwara slots.
It might be said that "as Joe

Good goes, so goes the Nebraska
basketball team." That holds
true at least for the Missouri
game. The Cornhuskers had
their "tough luck" in the crucial
last few seoonds of the game.
Lack of experience on the part
of the basketball team and
the rather complacent, unsplr-lte-d

Husker rooting section
could possibly be charged with
the loss.

me DasKeiDau iray with Oklahoma
Saturday.

Hard-luc- k Joe seems to be
the most susceptible Husker

4to the bump and bruise depart-meri- t.
Early in the season Joe

Carl Leising topped the Aggiesecond high scorer on this year's Game time has been slated for scoring book with 12 markers.season. This time the score was
much closer, the final tally read7:30. The Nebraska B team of

Tony Sharpe will play host to the
squaa.

The Neb-ns- ka starting assicn ing 38-3- 0.

unut air field team in the cur It was a ck affair allments have not been made, but it
tain reiser. The Nebraska-Corne- ll

received a sprained ankle that
kept him out of action for sev-
eral games and now Joe is the
victim of a broken noggin,

the way with the lead exchanging
hands seven times and the game

Unbeaten Newman Club
romped t their seventh victory
and clinched a share of first
place in league IX. T'te Catho-
lics waltzed over and around
the Methodist House to the tune
of 48-1- 0.

Bill Griffin topped the game's

wrestling match will be held pro whole Sig Nu scoring attack as the
Phi Psi center scorched the netsceding the main event. Deing uea up live times. Shortys

is expected that Jim Buchanan
and Joe Good or Fred Seger will
start at the guard positions; Bill
Johnson will be at the pivot post;
Stan Matzke, Paul Fredstrom and

jumped to an early lead and lost for 21 points. Dave Alklre added
11 and Charlie Betzelberger conThe mishap occurred during the

it midway m the initial quarterMissouri-Nebras- ka game last Sat'
ana irom then on it was backurday. Jumpin' Joe and Bill Stauf-- scoring with a int effort and

tributed another ten. Milt Fred
topped the Sigma Nu score card
with seven markers.Sporteftes and forth. was assisted by Chuck Gassonler and a few cohorts were ex

tended high in the stratosphere
for a loose ball. IThe next second The Lutheran Student AssociaBy DENNY BOHRER

with ten and Bob Kroenke with
eight. Kroenke got recognition in
both books as he tipped in a two-point- er

for the Methodists, also.

The victorious "short-stuff- s"

grabbed the 38-3- 6 margin with
about two minutes remaining
and proceeded to stall away the
time. The Comets got their

n tion continued to ride in second
place in the Denominational

WAA Sports Columnist
Several of the girls participating in athletics at Grant Memorial

have received their local and intramural rating.
This rating entitles girls to officiate games In Lincoln or in

golden chance just 15 seconds league by duplicating an early
season win over the Baptist Stu-
dent House. This time the score

men satterncld's three coun-
ters were tops for the losers.
Eight men broke into the scor-
ing for the winning Ramblers.

to go in the contest !n the form

saw Joe sprawled on the floor.
The big man for the Sooners

this year is Sherman Norton.
Norton was the boy who hit 39
points in the Big Seven basket-
ball tournament at Kansas City
to set a new tournament mark.
A continual threat under the

basket, the Huskers have a justi-
fied fear of Norton's fine hoop
eye and several play concoctions

read 31-2- 6.Pioneer House added win num

neignnoring towns as well as the intramural games. To pass a
local rating a girl must receive at least an eighty average on both
the written and practical examinations given by the Lincoln board
of women officials. The intramural rating Just entitles girls to
officiate the Intramural games at the university.

ber seven to their thus far per-
fect record by copping a 40-2- 8
affair from Zeta Beta Tau. The

Big Bill Luther of the Luth-
erans and Bob Almen of the
Baptists shared scoring honors
for the evening with an even
dozen apiece.Pioneers rolled in convincing styleThe girls who have received their local rating in volley ball

are: Rosemary Amos. Carmean Bover. Kav Christnffol Rnnnnlvn irom the opening buzzer and

of two free throws, but elected
to take thhe ball out of bounds
and got but one desperate heave
at the basket before bowing.

Gayland Apfel and Bruce Engle
topped the winners scoring as
they garnered ten and eight coun-
ters, respectively. Bob Boesiger
led all scoring as the Comet for-
ward banged the boards for 17
points. Both teams now own iden-
tical 6-- 2 records in league X.

The Doan Nuts took over the
Ag College leadership again as

Beta Theta Pi "B" and Kappa -
owned a 16-- 5 lead at one time in'Eilers, Carol French, Delores Irwin, Mary Janet Maxwell, Virginia

Noble, Marilyn Odgen, Judy Pollock, Joan Savage, Sally Jo Speicher. the first, stan Th. 7.RT-- . . u ' tooK narrow victories
just getting warmed up, however. over Beta Sigma Psi "B" and Delta

Upsilon "B" in their Tuesday night
games. The Betas dropped theFrom there they cut the mar

uins who nave receivea ineir intramural rating In basket ballare: Rosemary Amos, Mary Maxwell, and Joan Savage. The two
girls who have received local rating in basketball are: Carol
French, and Judy Pollock

gin to 12-1- 8 at the halfway
mark and narrow the margin to
two points at one time in the

Cont'd on page 4H "i
V ' - t

Second round handball con-
tests, both single and doubles,
must be played by Saturday,
Feb. 9. The winners are respon-
sible for reporting the results
of the matches and should keep
watch of the bulletin board at
the 3 building as to whom
their opponents will be. Third
round matches are deadllned
for Febr. 16.

The intramural representative meeting is going to be held at
m y.m. inursaay m room iui at urant MemonaL

The make-u- p basket ball practice is going to be held thisThursday at 5 p.m. All girls who want to play in the tournamentnext week, and have not attended a practice must attend this one.
Speaking of basketball practices, many girls are possessing

bruised shins, and stiff legs from the practice. Many of the girls
foul more than the boys and play just as rough. The tournamentnext week should prove interesting to watch.

7 caatav fhoes a bry iEMU
Missouri Tigers To Challenge
Kansas State's Vaunted Attack

Kansas State's version of has. is nobody has thus far. The Man--
nattanites will bring a 14-- 3 recketball twister roars into Tiger-lan- d

Saturday night, its onslaught ord into Saturday's game and allagainst Missouri's poky-playi- ng

cagers aue to start at 8:30 p.m.

I S Coach's
Team Needs
More Speed

What are you going to do 'with
'a coach who sees his team break
eight meet records, swim some of
the fastest times in school history
and then asks for more speed?

Well, the answer of the Iowa
State swimming team to Coach
Jack McGuire, might be some na-
tional records as the Cyclones
heed his call for "more speed."

"The team performed very
well against Nebraska," Mc-
Guire admits. "The slight disap-
pointment I felt over some
mighty fine performances was

Courtesy Lwcoln Journal.
HUSKER PROBLEM . . . Will
Joe Good be ready for the Ok-
lahoma contest Saturday? 'Joe
injured his nose and elbow in
the Missouri game ,and may be
out of action this week.

tnree setbacks were by slim mar-
gins. They were felled by San
Francisco 55-5- 2, by Indiana 80-7- 5,

and by Kansas 90-8- 8 in the
Big Seven tourney's semi-fin- al

round at Kansas City. In their
turn, the Wildcats own a winning

win
i ian33 O

Sighting in on their sixth,
straight conference win, the Ag-
gies hope to engulf Mizzou with
a typical broadside. They'll find
it especially satisfying if they
can hit their nt scoring
norm against the Tigtrs the
league's most grudging dis-
penser of baskets.

So far this season. Missouri has

rAnnnStauffer's 31

Against NU
Is New Mark

spreaa oi 16.7 points over th:
enemy for all games played.

Missouri's chances for a vic-
tory over Kansas State pall in
any comparison of team per-
formances or personnel. But
somehow Stalcup has always
been a nuisance to Gardner In
their personal cage rivalry. The
Tiger coach has won seven of
ten previous encounters.

VJUUlimited all comers to an average
of 50.6 points a game. Even more
niggardly at home, they have
given up only 45.9 tallies a game
on the Brewer boards. These fig-
ures are considerably less than
the Wildcats' usual quota some

that I thought several men
might break national marks last
Saturday."

Ramming in 31 points against
Nebraska Saturday night, Mis-
souri's Bill Stauffer stamped a
new single-gam- e high on the

A preliminary Missouri-Kans- as

State "B" team contest SaturdayWill the Cyclones go for records
against Colorado Saturday

"Yes," was McGuire's simple night will get under way at 6:30.Tiger record books, and closed in
and direct answer. "We'll always
be going for records. For one rea-
son we have to most of the na-
tional marks and

V V J -

i5 to 30 points fewer, in fact.
But Coach Jack Gardner's

swift sharp-shoote- rs are no
garden-variet- y basketball team.
Quick on the draw, and true on
the target, they currently hold
a No. 2 national rating among
the collegiate cage powers.
Twice this season already, the
'Cats have holed 92 points. Four
other times they wers in the
eighties.

ratings are based on the rd

Main Feature Clock
Schedule Klirnlnhed by Theaters

Esquire: "The Browning Ver-
sion," 7:24, 9:05.

State: "Room for One More,"
1:28, 3:30, 5:30, 7:31, 9:31.

Varsity: "I'll See You in My
Dreams," 1:00, 3:08, 5:16, 7:24,
9:32.

pool performances. We swim most
of four meets in a 20-ya- rd pool.

on iwo otner school marks.
The husky

hustler blasted the previous high
of 26 points an individual
mark he shared with little Bud
Ileineman. Earlier this season,
"Stauff got his 26 apainst
Oklahoma in a Big Seven tour-
nament game. Heineman's big-
gest night came in the Iowa
game at Iowa City last winter.
Curiously, all three perform-
ances took place away from
home.
Stauffer now is in excellent nnsi- -

So we've got to be especially good
to earn national ratings that's
why we try for so many national

IF YOIS'QE AE3 AVERAGE SOOtlER

TE3G QESEiT AHSUGR IS OUOQ MMCan Coach Sparky Stalcun's
siow-aow- n tactics take the steam

!!

1 1.

t".

marks.
"Right now we hold the

NCAA records in the 60 and
100 yard free sty?e events and
the 200-ya- rd back stroke. We
also have the fastest recorded
breast stroke mark for a

out of Kansas State's customary
assault? NOW (.lorlmis story of (iui if

Kahn Who Wrote America'!
Blwt lilts! x--

The obvious answer to that onetion to overtake Heineman's mod-
ern seasonal record of 283 points
and the all-ti- peak of 311 points iTolman did :07.1 to win againstWhat events will the Cyclones in a single season set by George! Dayis ihomasuse in the Colorado meet for rec

ord attempts?
wuiiams Dack in 1921. This latterfigure was attained whpn on ? iff i

Yes, 209 times every day
your nose and throat aro
exposed to irritation see

220 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKOHG

"I'm not sure yet," McGuire player shot all of his team's free mtnrows.said. "A lot will depend on how
the men look by Friday. We'll viiifillll '

make our final decision then
We'd like to go for t'ne medley re Mu Lovejoy Pmice MMOREi

Iowa State
Fessler never has been under

:07.7 in tho highs. This means
he'll need a superb effort, riv-
alling his "miracle catches" of
touchdown throws again Kansas
State and Kansas last season, to
press the flashy Bedker. Second
in the loop's indoor highs last
year, Bedker skimmed to a :07.S
winner in the Cyclone meet last
Saturday.

During the 1951 season, Mis

With seven games to go, Bill
upped his total points to 247 this
week. He'll take an aVcrage of
15.4 points per game into this
Saturday night's tussle with
Kansas State.

lay record but will have to wait
Buri Bunny"JAMES GLEASONito see. Any others? Yes, but I'd Carttnn

rather not say right now.

xuc Droaa-SnoulrtPV- wnnr
irom Mary ville has played in 16
of the Tigers' 17 cames. Ha missedWANT ADS

Philip IwIoehis!
PROVED definitely milder . . . PROVED

definitely less irritating than any other
leading brand . . . PROVED by outstanding

nose and throat specialists.

the Missouri Valley game the
second half of an opening night
double-head- er with Central

Make room for your bmadpjt irrlns
and your tonreet In the year'e

first (teat comedy!

NOW PLAYING

souri's spread formation produced
new single-gam- e and seasonal rec-
ords in forward passes thrown and
completed and total aerial

1

Missouri Gridders
Aid Tiger Cinder

11 .sssiiiWMiitA-- ;';
ysmsweiiii ' iff jmu .MWjiVi.FaCTp;etsvJLfraKe

WHEN YOU WANT RESULTS

USX

DAILY NEBRASKA!!

WANT ADS

CASH RATES

1" MkHNEM BBOe,' I

yooM ForHopes In Hurdles
Two football halfbacks, hnih EXTRA! ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Every Sunday Evening over CBS
adept pass-catche- rs for Missouri
last season, may have been provNo. of On Twa Three Four I TinWord. Day Dayi Daye Day. DM
ing uieir --ciutcn" ability as theTigers' top hurdle entries in dual
meets this season.

If .40 6i I $ .M I $1.00 I.S0
li-'- .i I M .M 1.05 1.25 1 Xhe Missouri timber artists, I

0 .60 .85 i.a Mat. Sat. it p.m. ban. M p.m.
Eve. 1:1S 9:00 p.m.II1.70

its. 1.10 f

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstaading College Student

Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars

in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

1.50

l.T
"too T MICHAEL REDGRAVE

Chicago College cf

OPTOMETRY
(Nationally Accredited)

Au outstanding college rv-in- g

a splendid profession.
Doctor of Optometry degree in
three yean ior students enter
ing with sixty or more semes-
ter credits in specified Liberal
Arts courses.

REGISTRATION
FEBRUARY 25

Students are granted profes-
sional recognition by the U.S.
Department oi Defense and
Selective Service.
Excellent clinical facilities.
Athletic and recreational ac-
tivities. Dormitories en the
campus.

CHICAGO COLLEGE OF
OPTOMETRY

1845-- Larrabee Street
Chicago 14. flhnois

I .00 l. l.M I

la Tmm Rattiiit't

naroia carter and Bill Fesslcr,
have flashed their spikes in fast
company, this year. Carter, the
Tigers' flyweight, beat NU's
Gaylord Smith in the lows
while the rangy Fessler was vic-
torious in his pairing with Don

II"THEflfiir--Include tddresM when
ing cost I'" ''if

kmI S t.
vseeiQii pi5j r am N

Bring ads to Daily Nebraskaa
'business office, Student Unlo

r mall with correct amount
and insertion desired ' t

in 7j nnjipppg
Bedker, swift North Platte
senior.
These always-hazardo- us stick

races were, the pivotal matches in
a meet. Carter, who led Mizzou's
pass-receiv- ers with 24 grabs for
456 yards last Fall, currently holds
the meet mark of :06.9, made in
1950 to equal a 1942 stint by Mil's
Joe Shy. He has been slow off the

bi ILLIt ranlu rmonr the
rousiaf meraonei or inn

F u 111 LJ iLanwaa
ROOMS FOR RENT

theatrical ytat . woncertullj
lvid performance!"

War Id Telecnun
AdulU 65o Stud. 5ta Child. SOo

Adjacent city campus, single or double
fooma for boys. 145 8 St. mark this winter, however, while i


